Family Literacy Websites
Sight Words
Website
NetRover: King’s Kid

NetRover: Hangman List

Family Learning Word Games

K-12 Reader

Prongo

JC Schools Games List

Description
Bored? Is reading a little too hard? If so,
practice those “need to know” words with
NetRover
WATCH OUT! If you guess too many
letters wrong to the sight words, you
lose... Choose Hangman or one of the
other several games.
Dinosaurs, spaceships and zebras, OH
MY! Have fun with these crazy games to
learn your beginning words!
An article for parents that is intertwined
with links to fun games to help your child
learn sight words.
A cute animated game that helps children
identify sight words with their matching
pictures.
A list of over 50 games to help your child
to become a fluent reader
Puzzles and Crosswords for those
advanced thinkers who are working on
sight words.
Gamequarium:
The site that swims with learning fun!

Ms. Ross

Gamequarium
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Rhyming
Website

Description
From Sesame Street to Clifford, this
website shows us how fun rhyming can
be!
With this site you can’t go wrong.
Learn some poems and a song!

PBS Kids

Nursery Rhymes 4 U

Belly buttons, spiders, snakes,
rhyme about these things, goodness
sakes!
Ho hum and hey diddle, diddle.
Go to this site for some rhyming riddles!

Grandpa Tucker

Kaboose

Comprehension
Website

Description

Clifford the Big Red Dog

Have fun with everyone’s favorite big red
dog!
A site for all ages:
How well do YOU understand what you
read?

Reading Matrix
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Phonics
Website

Description

Jim’s Whirlyword Machine

Come play with the lions as you listen to
words and figure out which word it
matches! ROAR!!!
Spin the wheel and make a word.
Then figure out if it is a real word or not!

Learning Planet

Know the alphabet? Click on the letter to
see which words start with that letter!

Story Magnets

How many sentences can you make with
these refrigerator magnets? Have fun!

Between the Lions Game

Literacy Center

Poisson Rouge

Bembo’s Zoo

Family Learning

ICT Games

Read, Write, Think

Phonic’s Play

Sadlier-Oxford

For those that are starting to remember
what each letter looks like, this website is
fun, bright and has fun sounds!
It’s a scavenger hunt of knowledge in the
Poisson Rouge bedroom! What will you
find?
Come visit Bembo’s zoo and try to find
the animals that go with each letter!
Whether in the Wild West or Under the
Sea, Family Learning has games for all to
enjoy.
Like to play BINGO??? ICT has several
fun games for your child to fall in love
with.
Have a kindergartner AND a senior in
high school? Scroll to the bottom and find
activities for both of them!
Who wants to have a picnic on Pluto?
Well if it sounds interesting, check out
Phonic’s Play!
A huge list of games from kids in
preschool to preteens in middle school!
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PBS Kids

Sesame Street

Caillou, Mr. Rogers and a lot of other
friends helped your parents to learn to
read. Let them help you, too!
E is for Elmo; O is for Oscar.
Work on letters with your favorite friends!

Vocabulary
Website
Same/Difference Scroll

Kids’ Place

Description
Twirl the scroll to find synonyms or
antonyms. If Level 1 is too easy, they
have two more!
Pick your locker (grades 1-6) and play fun
games to learn “juicy” words.

Homograph Spelling Jeopardy

Huge is the same as big, but what is the
opposite? Test your skills on this
matching game.
Are your spelling words too easy? Come
challenge yourself with spelling words
from grades 1 to 6!
It’s Jeopardy.. but for spelling!
And it can be for one or two players.

The Berenstain Bears

Come have fun with Ma, Pa, Brother and
Sister Bear!

Awesome Antonyms Match-Up

Spelling Word Machine

Merriam-Webster Visual Dictionary

Vocabulary Games

Fact Monster

Want to know facts about ANYTHING?
This visual dictionary has facts and
pictures that will blow your mind!
Like to play Hangman? Well there’s no
man. Instead, there is a mouse… and if
you mess up too many times, the cat will
get him!
From nouns to spelling to…. anything else
to do with school, Fact Monster is there
for you!
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Word Central

Robots come in all shapes and sizes.
These robots come with the power to help
you learn new words!

Interactive Reading Sites
Website

Description
One zebra…. One boy…. One dream…..

Roy the Zebra
Join a bunch of your favorite friends as
they read stories for you to enjoy.

PBS Kids

Book Pals

Students in grades 1 through 8 listen to
stories, answer questions and earn
prizes!
Some of your favorite celebrities read
some of your favorite books!

Bembo’s Zoo

Come visit Bembo’s zoo and try to find
the animals that go with each letter!

Book Adventure

Scribble

Sesame Street Workshop

My Hero

Don’t Wet The Bear

Dositey

If I gave you 10 letters, how many
different words can you make from them?
Challenge your friends and family with
Scribble
Grover, Zoey and Big Bird are always
having problems. Listen to the stories
and play the games to help them out!
Read stories about people’s heroes.
Then submit a story about one of your
own heroes.
Play different levels of Hangman. But if
you guess too many wrong, you wet the
bear!
A lot of free homework help for everyone
from Kindergarten through 8th grade!
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Kids Reads

Scholastic

Star Fall

Cyber Chase

Answer the trivia questions from your
favorite books and have a chance to win
free books for your home library!
Come join Nina the newt, Leo the lobster
and Reggie the rhino on more than 60
different adventures!
Who said that you can’t play while you
read? Star Fall offers a lot of games to go
along with the stories.
These stories are for those friends who
love outer space and aliens!
Feebi, Fuubi, Feedy Fum;
This fairy tale has Jack on the run!
Enjoy this story and many more!
Inkless Tales has a ton of stories for all
ages to enjoy!

PBS Playhouse

Inkless Tales

Fun Factory Game

Primary Reading Games

Drive your car and collect the letters… but
don’t run into the other cars! When you
collect them all, make some words!
Clueless Crosswords and Eat Your Words
are only two of the crazy games that this
site has to offer!

Reading Sites For Kids
Website

Description

Story Line Online

Some of your favorite celebrities read
some of your favorite books!

JC Schools: Interact Reading

Kids National Geographic

Bored? Have fun with all of these games
and you won’t even realize that you are
learning!
How big is a baby kangaroo? What does
the inside of a volcano look like? Find
these out and many more fact!
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Fun Brain

McKenna’s Mouse Pad

UConn Literacy

Literacy Center

Star Fall

Between The Lions Game

Inkless Tales

Have fun doing some activities with “Diary
Of A Wimpy Kid” and other popular
books!
With activities such as “I Spy” and
coloring with Crayola”, how can you go
wrong?
th
th
In 5 or 6 grade and lost on how to
become a better reader? Check out this
site for a list of websites that are there to
help!
Words aren’t just on books; we use them
to say colors, shapes and words on TV.
This site will help you identify words we
always use.
Who said that you can’t play while you
read? Star Fall offers a lot of games to go
along with the stories.
Come play with the lions as you listen to
words and figure out which word it
matches! ROAR!!!
Inkless Tales has a ton of stories for all
ages to enjoy!
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Sight Word Phone Apps
iPhone
App Title

Price

Learn Sight Words

$0.99

Pocket Wally Sight Words

$0.99

Smiley Sight Words

$0.99

Spelling 100

$0.99

Sight Words Arena

$0.99

300+ Sight Words

$0.99

Sight Words Halloween

$1.99

Palm
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App Title

Price

Dolch Sight Words v1.0

FREE

Windows (HTC)
App Title

Price

First Words Learning

FREE

All Sight Words

$0.99

MicroWords

$0.99

Sight Words

$0.99

Android
App Title

Price

Sight Words

FREE

Dolch Sight Words (Pre-Primer)

FREE

Dolch Sight Words (Primer)

FREE
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Dolch Sight Words (1st Grade)

FREE

Dolch Sight Words (2nd Grade)

FREE

Dolch Sight Words (Nouns)

FREE

Sight Word Flash Cards

FREE

Dolch – Sight Words Trainer

FREE

Dolch Sight Words: 3rd Grade

$0.99

Learn Dolch Sight Words

$0.99

PreSchool Basics

$1.99
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